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FLASH - - - AMSTERDAM, Saturday, October 10.—The Germans entered Antwerp at midnight.

NEW BRITISH ARMY ADVANCES 
TO ASSISTANCE OF BELGIANS, 

GERMANS DEFEATED AT LILLE

El TO BE ZEPPELIN EASKED FREE PASSAGE
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP

British A....ister at Hague Explains 
Request Made to Dutch 

Government.
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Canadian Pres* Despatch.
AMSTERDAM (Via London), Oct. 9. 

8.25 p.m.—The British minister at The 
Hague has asked the government to 
permit the free passage of a hospital 
ship to convey wounded from Antwerp 
to England. This, It iq explained, was 
the only foundation for the report that 

_ _ A , Great Britain had asked the Dutch toGerman Press Says Antwerp s allow British warships passage to
Antwerp".
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Three British Aviators Partici
pated in Another Attack 

on Dusseldorf.

■

Fall Will Clear the
Reinforcements Are Rushing From the North 
1 of France—German Effort To Drive Wedge 

.Thru Allies Has Been Defeated—Japanese 
Capture Important Position at Tsingtau— 
French Fleet Active in Adriatic — People 
of Brussels Are Starving — French Take 
1600 Prisoners in Two Days, and Now 
Hold 70,000 Germans.

nd Children Way. Lyck Occupied by Russians 
Przemysl Now in Flames

. . —4-----------------------

Strong German Positions in East Prussia Taken by 
Assault—Energetic Advance All Along Line 

—Fall of Przemysl Inevitable.
. ________________ y

vr (RUSSIAN OFFICIAL)
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LOST OWN AEROPLANESNAVY TO VENTURE OUT
i

But Trio Returned Safely to 
Camp With News of 

Success.

Admiral-Von Tirpitz to Direct 
Operations of the 

Fleet.!.49 !V ••

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Canadian Press Despatch. "

LONDON, Oct. 9; 8.26 p.m.—The 
following official statement was is
sued tonight covering an attack by 
a British all'" squadron on a German 
airship shed at Dusseldorf:.

“The secretary of the admiralty an
nounces that Squadron Commander 
Grey reports that, as authorized, he 
carried out with Lieut. R. L. G. Marix 
and Lieut. 8. V. Slpiu, a successful 
attack on a Dusseldorf 'airship shed. 
Lieut. Marix’s bombs, dropped from 
a height of BOO feet, hit the shed, 
went thru the roof and destroyed a 
Zeppelin.

"Flames were observed 600 feet high, 
the result of the igniting of the gas 
of an airship. ,/•' >”.

“All three offlcerstare safe, but their 
aeroplanes- haVe been lost.

"The .fiat would appear to have 
been in ; every respect remarkable, 
having regard to the distance ot over 
100 miles penetrated Into country 
held by thé enemy and to thé fact 
that a previous attack had put the 
enemy on their guard and enabled 
them .to mount anti-aircraft guile.”

r- FRENCH AIRMEN KILLED. •

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 9, 11 p.m.—A de

spatch to the Exchange ■ Telegraph 
Company from Parle •• say» that "thru 
the capsizing of an aeroplane in- which 
they were making reconnaissance, 
Lieut. Noel and a passenger named 
Emmer lost their live's. They were 
flying at an altitude of 4000 feet when 
the machine, for some unknown rea
son, turned, turtle and fell.

Another aviator named Gariex, hold
er of many world’s aviation records 
has been taken prisoner and Is, now 
in Berlin.

Otnadian Press Despatch,
ROME, via ’t’arls, Oct. 9, 8.10 p.m.— 

The war against Great Britain,. ac- 
eertitng to- German newspapers re
ceived here, will commence at the end 
if-October, after Antwerp has fallen.

Belgium then will become the base 
ef operations against Great Britain, 
the newspapers say.

They add that Admiral Von 
Tirpitz, the minister of the navy, who 
is now at general headquarters with 
.Emperor William, has announced 
«hat he will go aboard the flagship of 
the German fleet and direct the oper
ations of the navy.

FRIGHTENED^RY^FRERCH WAR-

Canadian Press Dispatch, rs
BORDEAUX, Oct. "9.—According to 

an official announcement made by the 
French Government today the French 
fleet, dommsnded- by Vice-Admiral 
Bouffie de Lepeyers. after .recruiting 
the garrison at the Montenegrin sea
port of Antivari, visited the Islande 
In the Adriatic between Cattaro and 
Lisse. Later , the French warships ap- 
pétired before Ragusa and

The Austrian authorities 
notables at Ragusa fled precipitately 
on two special" trains as soon ac the 
battleships were sighted.

The Italian and Slav 
the announcement says, 
catm. It <would have been easy to re
duce Ragusa to cinders If our fleet 
had been willing to follow the exam
ple of the Germans. The flight of the 
authorities was sufficient. The French 
aqadron merely destroyed the light
houses and the wireless apparatus at 
Oravoea.”

1\ shoe that 
id you will 
ray ” Shoes 
this sale of

i. x:f .
Canadian Pres» Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct.The following official statement has been 
given out by the general staff: ,, . ...

“On Oct. 8 our troops on, the East Prussian border continued to 
prees the enemy w^o had, formed two fighting groups..

The first group was operating in the region of Vladlslavoff and 
Wlrballen (both townaMn.the Government of Suwalki, Russian Poland). 
Our troqps dislodged them from Vladlslavoff and surrounded them on 
the north. On Oct. 8, however, this group still maintained Its position 
east by southeast of Wlrballen. All Its attempts to take the offensive 
at that point tailed,. the enemy .sustaining heavy losses.

"The second group of the enemy, a very strong, o»e, commenced an 
energetic attack in the vtotnity of Ratchkg Lake and Bak,aIa4>sewo (East 
Prussia). Towards upmttig. on Ofct. t we, assumed * Vigorous offen
sive aeainst their irenCWThe enemy/covered by strong rear guards?* 
tried. It seems, to get 9ut of the ophere of the battle. Our troops <*p- 
türfd, by successful assaults, the positions which the enemy were try
ing to, hefld. We'finally occupied Lyck - (Bast Prussia;).

"Our offensive all " along the front continues energetically."

;........; ' ----------------------------------
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. , , v t

LONDON, Saturday, Oct 10.—The Chronicle is in receipt of I 
despatch which says that the Germans have entered Antwerp. The 
inhabitants are quite calm, most of those who wished to leave the city 
having dene so before the bombardment commenced. There is no 
objection frohr the tensor to* pdbBcation of this statement, which is 
daMofinagd. » —5 FILLED

LONDON, SMunky?æ iT^mO-The Duly Mail ha* 
been informed on'good alWorlty that Antwerp hi 
the official press bdW nor the Belgian minister 
report.

The Daily Chronicle’s Rosendaal, Holland, correspondent, 
date of Friday, says the situation in Antwerp is critical, and that the 
town is virtually deserted, except for the Belgian troops.

“Every house here,” the correspondent continues, “js packed to 
die root with refugees, and other refugees are camping around the 
railroad stations. Antwerp’s chrfl guard was disbanded W

“Stubborn fighting is proceeding before the Antwerp 
lions,” says The Daily Mail's Ostend correspondent, telegraphing F|t- 

• day. “Four assaults have been repulsed at No. 4 fort at Vieuxdieu. 
The bombardment of the town appears to be somewhat diminishing 
in intensity.”'
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- - v PRZEMYSL IN FLAMES.
• Canadian TTf gg DMpttch,

ROME, Oct 8, 6.10 p.m.—(Via London).—The Russian ambassador, 
while denying a report that the garrison of Przemysl, - In Galicia, had 
surrendered to the Russians, added: "However, thé whole town is afire, 
and’ its capitulation is now Inevitable."

CZAR RETURNS FROM FRONT.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 9.—Emperor Nicholas returned today to Tsar- 
skoe 8elo from his trip of inspection of the Rueelan arthiew at the front. 
While at Rovno and Vllna, his majesty made 6. personal inspection ot 
the military and Red Cross hospitals and spoke with the wounded.

10,000 PRISONERS TAKEN.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Oct. 9, 11.45 p.m.—"Ip the latest-fighting on the East 
Prussian frontier," says Reuter;# Petrograd correspondent, "the Russians 
hqve taken 10,000 prisoners. and 40 cannon. Among the officers taken 
were several landed" proprietors who previously lived in the Province of 
Kovno, Lithuania, which swarms with German subjects.”

.

kiesday.”
fortifica-

•. : t ■ •
By. a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Oct. 9.—The first troops 
of the second contingent to ' leave 
home to go to the front are a picked 
machine gun corps from the Yukon, 
who will cover a.distance of 7000 miles 
before they reach the field of war. 
They arc practically all South African 
war veterans and - left Dawson today 
for Victoria, where they will, go Into 
training untft^they are summoned to 
Join the contingent When about to sail. 
D. HTHoyle, .a prominent Yukon miner, 
gave two of the machine guns for the 
corps.

Gravosa. 
and other

population,"
“rc-maalned9.96 MADE SUCCESSFUL SORTIE.

The Ostend correspondent of The Daily Mail has sent the fol
lowing despatch, under dels of Thursday: “According to the latest 
advices, the Belgians made a successful sortie from Antwerp, which 
resulted in the capture of 3000 Germans and forced the enemy to 
recross the River Nethe, abandoning their guns at Until.”

SOUTHERN SECTION ON FIRE.
“Every sign indicates that Antwerp is falling,” says The Daily 

Chronicle’s Antwerp correspondent in a despatch dated Thursday. “It 
is possible die town will be surrendered.

“The main streets are deserted, but there are 20,000 panicky 
people on the quays and around the railroad station waiting to leave.

“The town is in flames thruout the southern section and no at
tempt is being made to quench them.
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GIFT ACCEPTEDI VISCOUNT ACHESON IS ■
AMONG THE WOUNDED

i

t

iREPORTED LOST Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 9, 9.15 p/m.—Vis

count Acheson, a" lieutenant in the 
Coldstream Guards, Is among thbse 
named in the list, of wounded made 
public tonight. Viscount Acheson 
married Miss Mildred Carter, daughter 
of John Rldgley Carter of the Am
erican in London In 1910.

i URELY TO FALL%
>ATS, $1.95.
ired, big range of colors 

Sizes 34 to 44. 
..................... 1.95
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NEW ARMY TO AID BELGIANS.
Dpect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Oct 9.—A new British army is advancing toward 
Antwerp from the north of France, where it is united with a French 
force at

Hundred Thousand Dollars 
-Given by Canadian Wom

en Will Purchase Mo
tor Ambulances.

iTwo French Submarines Col
lided in Mediterranean and 

Sank — Crews Were 
Rescued.

ockets.

e “Lambsdown" Fleece- 
ay shade, heavy winter 
sale price ............ .. - Long Battle Line in France 

Has Worked Its Way 
Over the Northern 

Frontier.

Important Town Near Lyck, 
East Prussia, is Closely 

Beleaguered by 
Russians.

(name of town deleted by censor).
The British forces mentioned m the despatches from Antwerp 

Wednesday as co-operating with the Belgians are believed to be the 
advance guard of this army. The desperateness of the German 
assaults of the Belgians’ fortress is ascribed to their knowledge of the 
approach of this army and their efforts to accomplish the downfall of 
the defenders before the reinforcements arrive. Rumors of this new 
army havf been heard in London for nearly a Week, and the German 
cavalry raids, which have reached virtually to the north coast of 
France in the last few days, are thought to have encountered it, a» no 
allied force of which definite knowledge has reached the public has 
been operating so far north.

.69
ural Wool Combinations, 
y $2.50 and 33.00. Sat-

1.89 i

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct. 8.—The war office 

has Informed the Duchess of Con
naught that "the army council most 
gratefully accepts the generous gift of 
1100,000 from the women -of Canada 
and asks that a warm expression of 
thanks may bfcconveyed to the donors. 
The army council proposes to spend 
the whole sum In the purchase of 
motor ambulance cars, half to be used 
In France and half jn England, and 
will arrange to Inscribe on each car 
"Canadian Women’s c Motor Ambu
lance." It Is estimated that 40 cars 
will-.be purchased out of the gift.

VOTE ON LOCAL OPTJON 
OR LICENSE REDUCTION• i V

Petitions on Both Being Circulated 
in London by Temperance 

... Alliance, a
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Ont., Oct." 9.—The London 
Temperance Alliance"is circulating pe
titions calling for votés In January 
next .on both license reduction and lo
cal option. The license reduction pe
tition calls for a cut In the number of 
licenses from 26 to 20.

iTS, 69c. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. 10. 1.50 

ter despatch from Toulon says ^that 
the French torpedo boats, the 338# and 
the 347 collided Friday morning off 
the Isles of Porquerolles in the Medi
terranean and sank. The crews of both 
vessels were saved, but salvage of the 
■hips will be Impossible.

A Dlneen Hat for Thanksgiving Holi
day Means a Whole Lot.

If you have not yet bought your new 
fall hat you had better "fall in" early 
at Dinecn’s, 140 Yonge street, for 
there will surely be a crowd of eager 

buyers, 
salesmen
on the Job and 
you will receive 
adequate, attention, 
but you ■ had bet
ter make your 
visit as early in 
the day as con
venient. • There’s 
likely y» to be a
great run /on our 
nobby Canadian - 

Made soft hats at $2. They are nw$)y 
in the fashionable blues with brqad 

■ contrasting bands. Christy, London. 
”ng., Is represented with a full range 
Ct soft and st\ft hats at 32.50 and 33.00. 
Another favorite line from a well- 
known American maker In stiff hats 
jnthe lines of blocks by Knox and 
•RStîap are priced 33.00. Silk hats are 
Sown at prices ranging from 35.00 to 
W.00. No matter what your hat needs 
We you can have them adequately 
Slled at Dinecn’s—“the house of honest 
nat values.” Store remains open till 

tonight.

i; colors and finishes to 
s of nearly all the most 
ng qualities. Regularly

a.m.—A Reu-

Speclel Direct Copyrighted Cable to
The Toronto World.........................

PETROGRAD. Oct. 9.—The Town of 
Marggrabowa, 15 miles north of Lyck, 
1* .expected to fall at any minute. It 
ccmmands a line of communications 
o. tremendous value to the Germans. 
They are reported as concentrating' 
Important forces west and southwest of 
Suwalki, In an effort to save this base. 
It Is declared that the Germans have 
removed their heavy guns from Baka- 
ltrzewo,- IQ miles north of Marggra
bowa, Indicating that , they lack con
fidence In the success of their resis
tance.
| The entrenchments 

Przemysl have been qprrled, but 
qot-believed 2 that the fortress 
has surrendered.

Jt.ls reported- that 
completely Surround 
south of the dual monarchy.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Oct. *.—10.80 p.m.—Bel

gium once again is thq centre of mil
itary Interest, for not only has her 
army been battling for its life be- 
1 tnd the fortress of Antwerp, but the 
long battle line of France has strug
gled northward until it has crossed 
her frontier at Armentlercs and may 
wet form with that around the fortress.

According to a German report recei
ved from Berlin tnls evening, the rail
way and telegraph comunication with 
Antwerp is iniempted. < .The 

;lng of communication has been efltpect 
<d, fer, from the start, the Germans 
had been directing their attacks .to 
points of ingress to and egress fi*bm 
the city and at the same tlmé drop
ping shells into- the town itself. -

69
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;ry finest English makes, 
nd $2.50. Saturday sale Bold Frenchmen Likewise 

Routed Two German 
Companies and Surely 

Earned Promotion.

.98
i dressy and durable Felt 
table for boys or girls, 
e and black. Regularly GERMAN ATTACK REPULSED.

’ ” Direct Copyrighted 13able to The Toronto World.
- ANTWERP, Oct 9.—(Via London)—It is stated that the Ger

man effort toward northern France, aiming to drive a wedge between 
Antwerp and the allies, has been defeated. Fierce fighting is in pro
gress around Lille and to the south of Ghent.

Many captured Germans have "been conveyed to D.onkirk.
At Ostend a German Taube was destroyed.
All along the route of the allies’ advance they have been given a 

most enthusiastic reception by the remaining survivors.

/,.49

V
■laide 6100. Canadian Press Despatch.

BORDEAUX, Oct. 9, 11.05 p.my-rThé 
story of how three French soldiers 
captured two German quick flrers and 
put to flight two " companies of Ger
man infantry is related In a letter 
sent home by the 'captain of a com
pany of infantry which is fighting on 
the Aisne.
- •Two corporals and a private in.re- 
connolterlng crawled’ within ten yards 
of the German trenches. Most of the 
German soldiers were away for the 
purpose of fetching "dinner and the of
ficers were some "distance baék Of the 
guns. ' *

The three Frenchmen sprang into 
the trenches and turned the guns on 
the unsuspecting Germans who fled, 
communicating the panic to two com
panies. French artillerymen, who ha4 
been watching the proceedings, then 
opened fire and exterminated the 
Germane.

That same night the two corpdrals 
were promoted to be second lieuten
ants and the sbldler was made a ser
geant-major as a reward for their dar
ing work.
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.15 JAPANE£E command tsingtau:

(By. William R. Giles) '
PEKIN, Chk% oSTÏfâVjïS;- K* h... «-*r«d 

Prince Heinrich mountain, which is the highest point in the German 
leased territory at Kiaochau, and are quickly placing siege guns upon 
it This position is most important, as it commands Tsingtau and forts 
Mokke, litis and Bismarck, giving the Japanese the same advantage as 
did die capture of. 303 Kilometre Mil at Port Arthur, m the Russo- 
Japanese war. The bombardment of the main defences of the town
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TORONTO WOMAN KILLED
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After leaving Caledon Fair, Peel 

County, yesterday evening, te catch 
the train fur Toronto, Mrs. Eliza Jane 
Gorden, a West Toronto woman, was 
instantly killed at Caledon station. 
The platform " was crowded and Mrs. 
Gorden had In some way got on the 
track Just az the train swept in. She 
was Jilt by the engine and run down, 
her bodv being badly cut up.

Coroner Dr. Laynor of Palgrave, 
opened an inquest in Caledon town 
hall last night, and adjourned it until 
Tuesday,, after the remains had 
bien identified.
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X! 7/Billie Burke in “Jerry.”
The focal management ot 

comedy "Jerry,” In which Billie Burke 
is scoring such a complete triumph at 
the Princess Theatre this week, con
cludes today with the afternoon mati
nee and performance torilgfhL In this, 
comedy Miss Burke Is seen at her best

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
LONDON, Ont* Oct Rev. S. B. 

McKcgney, rector of/St. David’» Ang
lican Church, this etty, has been ap- 

Mark’a Church,

theFLOOR.) _
alls. Reg. 30c. Per lb. •©
ilarly 20c. Per lb........
j.s. Per lb.......................
•tment of Chocolate,
•m Bons. Per lb,....

I am informed officully that the Japanese commandant has been 
attracted to ask the governor of TsingUu to surrender the city to 
ftvoul die useless slaughter of the garrison. I talked with a refugee 

I from Tsmgtau, who said that Governor Von Waldeek has issued

.15

.10

pointed curate of 
Toronto.

.20
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TO AID THE BELGIANS
To assist the Belgian relief 

fund. Ambrose 3. Small has of
fered to place at the dis
posal of the" organizers of such 
fund, absolutely free of ex
pense. his theatres in 

Toronto,
Ottawa.
Kingston,
Hamilton,
London.

These five houses will be at 
the service of committees In 
the cities mentioned for a 
benefit performance, after
noon or evenings, with the un
derstanding that the entire 
box office- receipts are to be 
given to the fund.
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